
Information Required by Clemency Guidelines

a. Full Name: Niurca Ivelis Torres

b. Address: Logan Correctional Center, P.O. Box 1000, Lincoln, Illinois 62656.

c. Social Security Number: 583-87-5865. 

d.  Identification number: K01297.

e.  Name under which convicted; any aliases: Niurca Torres.  No Aliases.

f.  Military Service: No.

g.  Petitioned for clemency previously: No.

h.  Request for hearing: No, thank you.  Please call Niurca Torres’s lawyer for clarification of any

matter raised in the petition,  or regarding post-release planning.

I.  Marital status: divorced.

j.  Conviction for which pardon is sought:

Offense: Controlled substance trafficking

Case Number: 95 CF 318-6. 

Date of Arrest: November 6, 1995.

County of Conviction: Henry.

Type of Disposition: Jury verdict.

Sentencing Judge: Hon. Judge Jay M. Hanson

Date Sentenced: On June 30, 2003, sentence reduced from 56 years to 40 years IDOC by

Hon. Judge Alan G. Blackwood.  Day-for-day good conduct credit has been fully earned.
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Time Served: 19 years as of November 6, 2014.  Projected Outdate: November 6, 2015,

unless she receives the two sets of 90 days of credit that may be granted and which was granted

to co-defendant Guillermo Carvajal, convicted of the same offense.  (She has so far been told

that due to the class of the offense of which she is convicted, she is not eligible for the “two

sets of 90s,” as it is referred to in prison.)

k.  Type of Clemency Requested: Commutation and immediate release.

l.   Criminal history: No other arrests.
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Petition for Emergency Medical Clemency

for Niurca Torres

I.  Summary of the Petition:  

Niurca Torres, through her lawyer, Margaret Byrne, petitions the Governor for Executive

Clemency on an emergency, expedited basis.  Niurca, a woman who is a prisoner at Logan

Correctional Center (I.D. K 01297), has recently received from doctors at St. John’s Hospital in

Springfield a diagnosis of moderate to severe necroinflammatory liver activity (Grade 3-4 of 4)

and bridging fibrosis (Stage 3 of 4).  (Ex. A, Medical Report)  This is life-threatening, and it is

not likely she will live to her current out-date of November 6, 2015.  Niurca needs a liver

transplant immediately.  Friends will determine if any of them are able to donate a portion of his

or her liver, if that is a viable option; and Niurca could also get on a waiting list for a donation as

soon as she is released from prison.  Niurca’s lawyer has been advised by Lisa Johnson, the

medical administrator at Logan, who is a nurse, that she agrees that Niurca should be released

from prison based on her condition.

Niurca, 45 years old, has served 19 calendar years of her 40-year sentence for controlled

substance trafficking.  With day-for-day good-conduct credits, she is eligible for MSR on

November 6, 2015.

She had an episode of liver failure recently, when she awoke in the middle of the night

with excruciating pain.  She could not breathe.  She was rushed from the prison to St. John’s

Hospital in Springfield.  She was returned to the prison.  Then she was hospitalized a second
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time, at which time a biopsy revealed that she has advanced liver fibrosis.

This case is the only time Niurca has ever been arrested.  She was employed as a real

estate agent in Miami; in the evenings she sold insurance; and she also ran a catering business

with her roommate. 

Just before the motor home in which she was a passenger was stopped and all six

occupants arrested, Niurca thought she was on a three day vacation, driving from Los Angeles

back to her home in Florida, with her friend Iraida Sanchez and four men from Colombia, two of

whom she knew (or thought she knew) from Miami.  She has always asserted that she was

unaware there were numerous garbage bags containing cocaine in the motor home when a drug-

sniffing dog found 1,100 lbs hidden in the storage compartments of the vehicle.  She had only a

small overnight bag with her for the short trip, and she did not open the large compartments

under beds and tables.  Two of the four men in the motor home, the driver Andres Elken

Montoya and his friend Miguel Londono, have always admitted they knew about the cocaine, and

that two women did not know. 

Miguel Londono has provided an affidavit as part of a post-conviction filed by Iraida

Sanchez, stating that he and Andres  were aware from the beginning of the trip in the motor home

that drugs would be hidden in it for transportation across the country.  The two men agreed

before they drove the motor home to Los Angeles that they needed women to make the trip look

more innocent.  So they invited two women they knew, who also spoke English, Niurca Torres

and Iraida Sanchez, to fly from Miami where they lived and worked to Los Angeles to drive with

them for a site-seeing vacation  from Los Angeles back to Tampa, Florida, to return the motor

home.  (Ex. B, Affidavit of Miguel Londono)
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In the Circuit Court of Henry County, all six occupants of the motor home were convicted

of cocaine trafficking.  The driver, Andres Elken Montoya, was sentenced first to 110 years

which was reduced to 75 years in prison.   Guillermo Carvajal received a sentence of 30 years

after pleading guilty.  He has been released from prison after serving 14 ½ years of the sentence. 

Armando Manrique received a sentence of 56 years after trial.  Miguel Londono pleaded guilty

and received 40 years.  Iraida Sanchez went to trial and received a sentence of 60 years.  Niurca

Torres went to trial and received a sentence of 56 years, which was reduced to 40 years after a

post-conviction petition resulted in resentencing, in June 2003.
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II.  Biography of Niurca Torres:

Niurca Torres was born on April 14, 1969, in Carolina, in the U.S. Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico.  She participated in her church choir and was a volunteer at her family’s church. 

When she was 14 years old in 1983, she and her family moved to Miami.  Her father died in an

industrial accident as his job when Niurca was 16.  From then on, she attended school in the

evening and worked during the day to help support her mother and her brothers, Luis, Luis

Gadiel, and Luis Jovani; and her sister, Alexa.  After graduating from North Miami High School

in 1986 at age 17 (she finished in three years), she attended the Polytechnical Institute of Florida

for about a year and a half.  

From 1988 to 1989, Niurca worked at Legra Realty in Hialeah, Florida.   After her high

school graduation, she worked as a secretary at Ambassador Insurance Company.  From there,

she was hired as a sales representative at Founders Insurance.  She became licensed as a real

estate agent in 1993.  She began working at ERA Real Estate as an agent the same year.  She was

a hard working agent, praised by her supervisors.  

As her friend Joana Blanch notes in her support letter, Niurca was a very responsible

woman, who worked during the day as an agent, and also worked at night selling insurance. In

1994, Joana and Niurca purchased a catering business.  The two of them saved their money to

buy a house.  

In June of 1995, Niurca agreed to marry her friend, Miguel Londono, to assist him with

his immigration status.  They never lived together.  At the time, she wanted to help him become a

citizen, which was his dream, so he could earn money to help support his family.  She realizes

this was a violation of immigration laws, but at the time, there seemed to be little harm in

enabling him to become a citizen so he could better himself.  He seemed to be a decent hard-

working man and she wanted to help him share in the good life that she saw so many American
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citizens take for granted.  At the time of their arrest, she had only known Miguel Londono for

about seven months.  

At her sentencing hearing, letters from her business associates and employers attested to

her diligence, honesty, and conscientiousness as an employee.  One of her brothers read a letter

written by her mother in which she told the court that “if any of her brothers had an illness or a

serious difficulty, she would be the first to arrive at the scene.  She tried to help everybody to the

point where she could forget about her own needs, since she was too busy saving the world.”

She was raised as a Protestant and has always been active in her church, when she lived in

Puerto Rico as a child and teenager, in Miami, and during the 19 years she has been in prison. 

She has sung in church choirs throughout her life, and plays several instruments including guitar,

piano, organ, and drums, and often plays at chapel services.
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III. Petitioner’s Version of the Offense:

Niurca Torres was unaware there was 1,100 lbs of cocaine in the motor home in which

she was traveling. 

As a result of her work as a real estate agent, in 1994 she met a family from Colombia

who lived in the small house that was sold; she had represented the purchaser.  The family who

lived in the home that was sold consisted of Lucero and Joaquin Montoya, and their two small

children.  Niurca often socialized with her real estate clients because it was good for her

business.  She would sometimes translate documents for the Montoyas who spoke only Spanish. 

Through her relationship with the Montoyas, she met Miguel Londono, who was the brother of

Lucero Montoya.  The Montoyas and Miguel Londono all lived together in the house in Miami. 

There was nothing about them that would lead anyone to suspect they would ever be involved in

selling or transporting drugs: they ate simple foods such as rice, beans, and hot dogs; they went to

church; the men dressed in jeans and t-shirts; and they worked in low-paying jobs, such as

washing dishes in restaurants.

In the summer of 1995, Niurca and her good friend Iraida Sanchez, a medical records

supervisor at an HMO in Miami, attended a small gathering at the Montoya’s home to celebrate

the baptism of Lucero and Joaquin’s second child.  At the party, Joaquin and his nephew Andres

Elken Montoya said they were thinking of renting a motor home to take relatives around the U.S. 

They needed to use someone’s credit card to rent the motor home, because neither of them had

one.

Eventually Iraida Sanchez, who is a kind and generous person, learning that the Montoyas

had been unable to locate anyone else to let them use a credit card, agreed she would use hers to

rent the motor home for them.  The Montoyas found the size of motor home they wanted in

Tampa, and on October 17, 1995, Iraida went to Tampa with Andres and rented the motor home. 
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Iraida returned to Miami to go back to work that day, and Andres took the motor home,

promising to pay for it at the time it was returned in a couple weeks.  

Miguel Londono was a friend of Andres’ and was his brother-in-law (Andres was married

to Miguel’s sister, Lucero).  He lived with the Montoyas.  Several days after the motor home had

been rented, Andres and Miguel called Iraida Sanchez and Niurca Torres and said they had the

motor home in Philadelphia.  They asked the women to fly to Los Angeles to meet the men to

join them for the ride back east across the country to return the motor home to Tampa.

Niurca had taken other motor home trips around Florida and once to Los Angeles when

she had real estate business there.  She had had a great time in the motor home with her friends. 

Iraida Sanchez had not traveled much in her life, and the idea of driving across the country in a

motor home sounded like it would be fun.  The trip with Andres and Miguel and their relatives

would only take about three days, so they would only miss one or two days of work.  The women

decided to go.  Niurca asked her brother to cover a real estate open house for her over the

weekend.

On November 3, 1995, Niurca and Iraida flew from Miami to Los Angeles, meeting

Andres Montoya and Miguel Londono at a motel.  They expected to find other relatives,

including women and possibly children, but the relatives Andres was taking around the country

turned out to be his uncle, Guillermo Carvajal,  and a friend, Armando Manrique, both men also

from Colombia.  Niurca had met Armando before at a Montoya family gathering in Miami, but

she had not met the uncle.  Nevertheless, both of the women decided that this was Andres’s trip,

and they were just along to see the sites.  

The two women had made a list, which was in Niurca’s business calendar at the time of

the arrest, of the places they hoped to see on their way east, including hot air balloon races in

Utah, miniature golf, and a zoo; hardly the plans of someone who knew there was 1,100 lbs of
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cocaine in the vehicle.

At the motel in Los Angeles, Andres said he had to get the oil changed on the motor

home before they left.  He alone took the motor home and returned several hours later.  The two

women did not understand what was taking so long, but upon his return, Andres said that was

just how long it took to prepare the motor home for the trip.  The four men from Colombia and

the two women started out on their trip across the country on November 4, 1995.

Niurca and Iraida did not know that they were being used by at least two of the men to

make the motor home trip look like an innocent vacation.  In fact, the cocaine was now hidden in

the compartments, apparently loaded into the motor home with Andres’s knowledge in Los

Angeles when he said he was getting the oil changed.  

Miguel Londono has provided an affidavit as part of Iraida Sanchez’s post-conviction

petition which states that from the beginning of the trip, he and Andres had planned to use the

motor home trip to move cocaine.  Andres told Miguel that “he had an easy way to make a lot of

money moving drugs across the country.”  Miguel states: “He told me if I helped him, he would

pay me.  Because he was my friend, I agreed to help him.”  Otherwise Miguel had a low-paying

job as a dishwasher in Miami, working long hours in the middle of the night.   (Ex. B, Miguel

Londono affidavit)

According to Miguel’s affidavit, he and Andres specifically agreed that they would not

tell the two women that there would be cocaine in the motor home.  They knew the women

would refuse to come along if they did know, and they needed the women to make the trip look

innocent and to help avoid a search if the motor home were stopped.  “Neither Andres nor I said

anything to either of the women about the real reason for the trip: to transport drugs.  We told

them it would be a fun trip, and they would only miss a day or two of work.”   He says “no one

ever spoke about there being drugs in the motor home.  No one opened the compartments or
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looked inside the back bed compartment where the drugs were hidden until the police found the

drugs.”  (Ex. B, Miguel Londono affidavit)

The motor home was stopped, on I 80 in Henry County by a state trooper who testified at

trial that the motor home was speeding.  He testified that he became suspicious of the driver,

Andres, and called for another trooper with a drug-sniffing dog.  That dog found the 1,100 lbs of

cocaine hidden in the compartments.

Miguel Londono told the police that he knew the drugs were in the motor home, and he

was trying to help Andres, his friend.  Andres told the police he was the only one who knew,

which, according to Miguel Londono, was untrue.  In any event, both men agree the women

knew nothing of the cocaine.

At the time of their arrest as well as while they were in the jail, Andres Montoya

repeatedly told Iraida Sanchez, that she must tell the police that she was his girlfriend, although

she was not, and that she had been with him on an earlier trip with the motor home from Miami

to Los Angeles, although she had not been.  In fact, she was at work at that time.   He told her he

was part of a violent drug cartel, and the people whose drugs were now lost would come to the

jail and blow it up to get him out.  He threatened her family.  Iraida Sanchez was terrified for her

family, because the Montoyas knew where they lived in Miami.  Because she was terrified, she

did what he ordered her to do.  Both Niurca Torres and Iraida Sanchez were afraid of whoever

the real drug dealers were, since Andres Elken Montoya and Miguel Londono appeared to be

merely “mules,” paid to transport the drugs, a risky enterprise, avoided by the real dealers.

After a jury trial before the Honorable Judge Jay M. Hanson of the Circuit Court of Henry

county, Niurca Torres was convicted of controlled substance trafficking on May 3, 1996, in case

number 95 CF 318-6.  On September 6, 1996, she was sentenced to 56 years in prison.  This was

confirmed on appeal by the Illinois Appellate Court, Third District, on July 18, 1997.
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At her sentencing hearing, her lawyer failed to present significant mitigating evidence:

that after her conviction but before she was sentenced, she had met with federal agents of the

Drug Enforcement Administration, and provided information about real estate that was owned by

her client Joaquin Montoya (Andres’s uncle).  While Niurca was awaiting trial in Henry County,

Joaquin Montoya was arrested in Texas for transporting cocaine.  When Niurca learned this, she

thought that the family must be part of some kind of drug cartel. This was also what Andres told

the two women when they were in jail.  After her conviction, she met with two DEA agents in

the jail who asked her numerous questions about Joaquin Montoya.  They used this information

to seize real estate Joaquin had purchased in Miami.  (Ex. C., Aff. of Special Agent Carl L.

Griffith)

Niurca filed a post-conviction petition in 2000.  Among other claims, she asserted her

lawyer was ineffective for failing to present the mitigating evidence that she had provided to the

DEA agents information about the real estate owned by Joaquin Montoya.  Following a hearing,

the post-conviction  trial court, the Honorable Alan G. Blackwood presiding,  reduced her

sentence from 56 years to 40 years in June 2003.  That sentence was affirmed on appeal.  

She has not previously requested clemency.
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V.  Reasons for Granting Clemency

Niurca Torres was recently diagnosed with chronic autoimmune hepatitis with moderate

to severe necroinflammatory activity, grade 3-4 of 4, and bridging fibrosis, stage 3 of 4. After

many years of experiencing stomach pain, on in early September 2014, she had a CT scan at St.

Joseph’s Hospital.  Her liver was enlarged and she experienced severe pain.  A few weeks later,

she returned to the hospital twice for blood work and eventually for a biopsy.  She was told that

her liver was producing a lot of bile and she was given antibiotics.  She continued to experience

severe pain and was given strong pain medication.  She had a very high fever that would not

respond to medication, and she continued to be in great pain.  On September 25, 2014, she awoke

in the middle of the night because she was unable to breathe and she was in extreme paid and

thought she was going to die.  This is a stage 4 liver failure episode caused by the blockage of the

artery that would send blood and oxygen from her liver to her esophagus. This is why her throat

suddenly closed and she could not breathe. 

Iraida Sanchez was with Niurca when she had the episode when she was not able to

breathe.  She says “I saw death in her face.  She was in such pain and was so scared.  I thought

she was not going to make it.”  Niurca was rushed to St. John’s Hospital in Springfield, where

eventually she received this diagnosis.  (Ex. A, Hospital Report) 

 Since then she is in constant severe pain and is unable to sleep more than a couple hours

a night.

A liver specialist has informed her that she has auto-immune hepatitis and liver cirrhosis

for which there is no cure.  She needs a liver transplant.

Lisa Johnson, the medical administrator, has told Niurca Torres that she needs a liver

transplant.  Ms. Johnson has said that she would agree, if asked by the Governor’s office or the

Prisoner Review Board, that Niurca should be released. 
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Niurca has been informed that she has most likely developed this liver disease because,

since 2007,  she had been prescribed a drug known as PTU to treat her hyperthyroidism. In 2010,

Dr. Springer at Lincoln Correctional Center sent her to a thyroid specialist who recommended

radiation to burn her thyroid.  If this had been done, she would not have needed the PTU to treat

her hyperthyroidism.  This request was denied by Springfield, she was advised.   Finally, in 2013, 

following blood tests showing abnormal enzyme levels in Niurca’s liver, Dr. Kotterman at Logan

Correctional Center took her off the PTU.  He advised her that taking the PTU for so long may

have damaged her liver.  From 2007 to 2013, her liver enzymes were not checked.  By 2013, her

liver was showing evidence of damage.  

The many letters Niurca has received in support of this petition, in just the week since

starting this process, attest to her character before and during her incarceration, and the difference

she has made in people’s lives despite her incarceration.  Here are just a few examples (Group

Exhibit D):

Debbie Denning, the former Deputy Director of Women and Family Services, and Chief

of Programs and Supports Services for the IDOC until 2013, has written a supportive email.  She

states that Niurca has “consistently maintained a good disciplinary adjustment, availed herself of

rehabilitative programming, and has been a trainer in the ‘Helping Paws’ service dog program.” 

Ms. Denning states that she herself witnessed the care and concern Niurca has showed in training

dogs for physically disabled persons.  She supports this clemency petition.

Chaplain Dan Gibbons states in his letter in support of this petition  that he was the

Community Liaison for the Women’s Division of IDOC from 1999 to 2003.  He organized the

Day Camp at Dwight for women and their children for three summers.  There was no staff for

these camps, just Chaplain Gibbons and his inmate helpers.  He reports there were no negative

incidents.  Niurca was an integral part of the program, playing a major role in its success.  He
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notes Niurca “has done 19 years as a model inmate.”  He says he spent five hours with her in the

visiting room the week of October 20, 2014, and says she is “a sweetheart of a person.”  Chaplain

Gibbons says he and Niurca have remained good friends since he ended his work at the prison 11

years ago.  Niurca worked weekends at the camp site for families for a total of six years starting

in 1998.

Cynthia Frontone, the Chaplain at Logan, notes in her support letter that she has had a

close working relationship with Niurca for five years.  Niurca was a clerk, an assistant organizer

of special events, a volunteer as a language translator at Sunday services; and she was hand-

picked as a mentor in the youthful offender program.  According to Ms. Frontone, Niurca is a

“gifted person” who has been instrumental in painting murals for several of the units, and

banners for holidays and special events.  Niurca maintains other job assignments, including the

Helping Paws program, and is enrolled in school while also volunteering with the Chaplain. 

Chaplain Frontone describes Niurca as a “model” prisoner. 

In a 2012 letter, Chaplain Frontone notes that Niurca is dependable and committed to

help the chaplaincy department with any and all special programming.  She says Niurca is “hard

working and faithful, to complete her projects with an excellent attitude, and is easy to work

with.  She also faithfully attends and is active in church services and Bible Studies.”

Paul Fowler, who has conducted Bible Study weekly at Dwight and Logan for eight years

with Niurca Torres says he “counts it a privilege to support her Emergency Medical

Clemency...Evie has had a good influence on other residents she came in contact with and would

encourage them to work with officers and all staff...Evie has a very tender heart.”

Larry Greer, Leisure Time Specialist at Lincoln, wrote in 2012 that Niurca volunteers for

many projects and “is willing to help at a moment’s notice.”  

Sherrin Fitzer, who was the Women and Family Administrator at Lincoln Correctional
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Center in 2012, states that Niurca “has always been willing to help me prepare for the reentry

summit in Women’s History Month.  She has done art work as well, as set up for this

programming.  Ms. Torres has also translated for me when I have had to work with an offender

who does not speak English.  She is always willing to help and does so cheerfully and well.”

Raymond Keller, an instructor from Lake Land College at Dwight, states that Niurca

received an A in the following courses: speech, journalism, fundamentals of writing, and college

writing.  He describes Niurca as “an ideal student.”

Mary Sigler, former warden at Dwight Correctional Center, thanked Niurca for

volunteering with several others to strip and wax the floors and paint the walls in the

Administration Building at Dwight.  Warden Sigler wrote: “I appreciate you putting forth the

extra effort to complete this detail successfully.”

Her adjustment to prison life, despite her unwavering assertion of her innocence of the

charges, attests to her character.  She has availed herself of every possible educational and

training program while in prison, receiving the following certifications and degrees (Group

Exhibit F):

1.  AA from Lewis University, August 1999.

2.  Paralegal Certificates I and II, December 2001; Uniform Law Clerk Training Program.

3.  Lakeland College - Dog Training. 

4.  Helping Paws Dog Training Certificate, May 2003.

5.  Advanced Certificate, Pet Care Technician, August 2004.

6.  Cosmetology, Dwight School of Beauty Culture, August 2007.

7.  Richmond Community College Computer Tech I and II, May 2010.

8.  Food Service Sanitation License, June 2010.

9.  Commercial Custodial Certificate II, 2012. 
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10. Bachelors in Ministry - Ministry Bible College, Desmond Iowa, by correspondence, July         

      2013.

11.  Certificate of Achievement, Dog Breed Learning, September 2013.

12.  Masters degree in Ministry - Ministry Bible College, 2014.

13.  Certificate of Completion for Lifestyle Redirection Program.

14.  Certificate of Completion: The Healing Journey.

15.  Certificate of Completion: Bible Study - the purpose-driven life.

Support letters from her family and friends further attest to their enduring love for Niurca

and their determination to get her the medical care she needs (Group Exhibit F).

Many prisoners have written supportive letters that emphasize Niurca’s caring nature and

generosity (Group Exhibit G):

Iraida Sanchez says Niurca is “like family” to her.  She says “In the short time that Ms.

Torres has been here at Logan, staff has come to know her character, her self-discipline, her

respect for herself and others.  She is a very kind and good woman.”

Nancy Rish says Niurca “always maintains a positive attitude no matter the circumstance. 

She is a woman of faith and integrity... She gives endlessly without hesitation.  She deserves to

be given the opportunity to have the proper medical treatment.”

Laura Bowers notes that Niurca has tutored prisoners, and has played guitar, drums,

piano, organ, and base during chapel services; and she says Niurca is “kind, generous, merciful,

and compassionate.”

Vanecha Cooper states that Niurca has given guitar lessons and  translated for women in

chapel services who could not speak English fluently.

Niurca has “been a role model” according to Willette Benford.

Regina de Francesco says Niurca’s health is fading more each day, and Ms. de Francesco
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is witness to her “constant pain and struggles.”

Tammy Eveans states that Niurca “is a woman who meets the challenges of every day and

is never swayed by the size or extent of the challenge.  She has an ability to infuse in others

around her a sense of true hope and vision for success.  Her positive disposition in the face of

darkness all around her, creates an energy that feeds even the most despondent, weary soul who

crosses her path.”  Ms. Eveans observes that Niurca even trained a St. Bernard which became “a

gentle giant.”  

Karin Hargrave says Niurca is “a beam of hope in this dark place.”

When Niurca was hospitalized earlier this month when she could not breathe, Kimberly

Keller says “the entire prison community rallied and prayed...everyone was affected by it,

wanting her to know how much she is loved.  That is the encouragement Ms. Torres gives to

everyone she meets.”

Clearly, Niurca Torres is a person who is worthy of consideration for a commutation of

sentence, given her institutional record, her medical status, and that she has already served 95%

of her sentence.
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V.  Plans for Niurca Torres’s Release:

In the event that the Governor grants this request for commutation of sentence, Niurca’s

mother, Dorcas Morrell, and her step-father, Hector Morrell, will welcome her into their home in

Newnan, Georgia, where they will take full responsibility for her housing, support, and medical

care.  (Home: 770/252-3292; cell: 678/876-9990)  They have a room for her that awaits her

release.  (Letter from Dorcas Morrell, in Ex. E) If she needs to remain in the State of Illinois for

any reason until her parole to Georgia can be approved, she would also be welcome to live in the

home of  her aunt, Rosa Martinez, who lives at 7841 W. Mulligan, in Burbank, Illinois (708/599-

4595). Ms. Martinez says she also has a room for Niurca, and will care for her and get her

medical attention.

Niurca’s sister-in-law Teresa Burgess Torres states that most of Niurca’s family is in

Newnan, Georgia, and the family will guarantee she will receive the best medical treatment

available at Emory Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia, if her parole to Georgia is approved.

Her friend Joana Blanch says she, too, is more than willing to provide Niurca with “every

means of support, motivation, and love.”  She would also provide a home, clothes, and other

necessities.  Ms. Blanch has offered to provide a portion of her liver, if it would be a match.  (See

letter from Ms. Blanch.)

Niurca’s projected out-date is November 6, 2015, approximately one year from now.  One

of her co-defendants, Guillermo Carvajal, was released after serving 14 ½ years of his 30 year

sentence.  He was given six months of statutory good-time, which Ms. Torres has been informed

she is not eligible for, based on the nature of her conviction, which is the same offense of which

Carvajal was convicted, controlled substance trafficking, a “super class X offense,” which carries

a minimum sentence of 30 years.

Niurca Torres has availed herself of many programs and classes at IDOC, and has gained
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the respect of many staff and administrators throughout her incarceration.  He family is ready and

able to get her the medical condition she needs.  It serves no purpose to continue to incarcerate

her at this point in view of her extremely serious medical condition.  

Niurca Torres cannot receive the treatment she needs in IDOC, and she may receive life-

saving treatment if she is released immediately.  This is an appropriate case for mercy and

compassion, which are among the purposes of the Governor’s extraordinary power to grant

clemency and commute the sentence to time served.

Respectfully submitted,

________________________
Margaret Byrne

Margaret Byrne
Attorney at Law
4669 North Manor Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60625
773/583-8016
f 773/583-1605
margaretbyrnelaw@gmail.com
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